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as a fact and that all he can do is to express his opinion. The
rule is, therefore, that he must be an expert. The question as
to who is a sufficient expert in this matter has not been satis-
factorily resolved by the English decisions.1 Though no doubt
the court has a discretion in the matter3 the general principle
is that no person is a competent witness unless he is a practising
lawyer in the particular legal system in question, or unless he
occupies a position or follows a calling in which he must
necessarily acquire a practical working knowledge of the
foreign law. In other words, practical experience is a sufficient Practical
qualification. Thus, in accordance with this principle:	r«Sd«t
A Roman Catholic bishop was allowed to testify to the matrimonial ^ ca"
law of Rome, since a knowledge of its provisions was essential to the
performance of his official duties:3
A hotel-keeper in London, a native of Belgium, who had formerly
been a commissioner of stocks in Brussels, was admitted to prove the
Belgian law of promissory notes, on the ground that his business had
made him conversant with mercantile law:3
An ex-Governor of Hong Kong was held competent to prove the
marriage law of that colony:4
A secretary to the Persian Embassy was allowed to depose to the law
of Persia, upon it being shown that there were no professional lawyers
in that country, but that all diplomatic officials had to be thoroughly
versed in the law:5
Where it was necessary to ascertain the meaning of a bill of exchange
given in Chile, the evidence of a London bank director with long
experience of banking in South America was preferred to that of a
young man who had been at the Chilean Bar for four years.6
The view taken by the courts is that a mere academic know- Academic
ledge of foreign, law scarcely qualifies a man as an expert j^
witness. Thus in Bristow v. Sequeville? where it was necessary dent
to prove the law in force at Cologne, a witness was called who fication
stated that he was a jurist and legal adviser to the Prussian
consul in England, and that having studied law at Leipzig
University he knew from his studies there that the Code
1	Falconbridge, op. cit., pp. 833-8.
 2	The Sussex Peerage Case (i 844), 11 Cl. & Fin. 8 5; distinguish R. v. Savage
(1876), 13 CoxC.C. 178.
 3	FenderDoncktv.Thel/usson (i849),SCJB.Sr2; distinguish/V/vfe£Petroleum
Maatschafpij v. Deen, [1924] i K.B. 111.
4	Cooper-King v. Cooler-King) [1900] P. 65.
5	In the Goods of D host Afy Khan (i 880), 6 P.D. 6.
 6	De Eelche v. South American Stores, [1935] A.C. 148.
 7	(1850), 19 L.J., Ex. 289; In the Goods of Bmelll (1875), L.R. \ P.D. 69.

